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MAROON, BAND PLAYS AT CHAPEL

K. E. A. MEETS
APRIL 13-16,
LOUISVILLE

STATE PRESS
GROUP MEETS
AT EASTERN

Reduced Transportation Rates
Offered; General Batter
Among Noted Speakers on Program ..«%.,

Eastern Progress to be Host
to K. I. P. A. Session;
Eight Schools be
Represented

CLASSES

NEWSPAPER

TO CONTINUE

According to an announcement
of R. E. Williams, secretary of the
Kentucky Education Association,
plans for the sixty-first annual convention are nearly complete, and
this year's meeting of the Association will be held on April 13 to 16,
In Louisville.
Railroads are granting a roundtrip tare equal to the one-way fare
plus one-half, based on the regulai
Identification certificate plan. Motor bus companies are also offering
reduced rates for teachers who desire to attend the convention this
year. About 6,000 or 7,000 members
and visitors are expected to be at
this year's meeting.
The state spelling bee, sponsored
by the Courier-Journal and the
Louisville Times, will be the feature
attraction of the convention. The
champion speller will be decided in
this contest
A number of prominent men
have been secured as speakers for
the convention. Among the more
prominent ones are the following:
Maj. Gen. Smedley D. Butler;
Tom SkeyhUL noted Australian and
public lecturer; Dr. William J.
Cooper, u. B. Commissioner of Education: M*88 Mattle Lee Thomas,
Department of Education, Columbia, 8. C; Miss Florence Hale,
president of the N. E. A., Augusta,
Maine; Dr. Willis A. Button, Superintendent of Schools, Atlanta, Oa;
C. F. Hoban, Department of Public
Instruction, Harrisburg, Penn.; J. 0.
Wright, Director of Federal Board
of Vocational Education, Washington; Dr. L. A? Pechsteln, College of
Education, University of Cincinnati; Dr. Mary Swartz Rose, Teachers College, Columbia University;
and Dr. Laura Zlrbes, Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio.
A number of faculty members of
Eastern and the Model High School
will'attend the K. E. A. this year.
Also, several teachers from Madison
High School are expected to go to
Louisville, with the attendants from
Eastern. Students will be excused
from classes to attend the convention if they desire. No permits
will be granted for students to go
home. Classes and regular college
work will continue as scheduled!
here thruout the entire week-end
of the K. E. A. meeting.

19 STUDENTS
RANK HIGH
Made

Standing of ;224
or Higher First
Semester

NAMES ARE ANNOUNCED
According to the report released
from the office of the registrar
therewere nineteen students at
Eastasjf who made standings of
2.24, or higher, during the first semester of the school year, 1931-33.
Those students, the number of semester hours carried, the grade
points made, and the point standings are as follows:
Sears. Thelma
16 W 49 tt 3.00
Banks, Edgar
16
48
3.00
Durham, Margaret.. 15V, 46
2.90
Culton, Martha ....16
45
231
Reams, Ruby
16
48
2,81
Beckley, Sam
16H '46
3.79
Swetman, E. L.
16K 42H 2.74
Anderson, Ross ....17
46
2.71
Starnes, Mrs. Dorothy
16
43
2.69
Flippin, John
17M. 46 Vi 2.66
White, Fay
16V4 43tt 2.64
Hamilton. Nancy ... 16
42
283
Morgan, Charles ...16*4 43
2.61
Hunter, Jeannette ..16*4 42v, 288
DuvaL Rachel
17
43
283
Morris, Mrs. Flora..16
40
280
Catlet, Madeline' ..16*4 40% 2.46
Starnes, Oayle
18
44
2.44
Arnold, Mary F
18*4 41*4 224
O

The Eastern Band made their first appearance of the year before the student body in chapel Wednesday morning, in Hiram Brock auditorium, and presented the following program of musical selections:
"Quality Plus", by A. Jewell, march; "Determination", by Hayes, overture; "The Whistler and His Dog", by Pryor, caprice; "Merlda", by
Fulton, Mexican Dance; "Sally Trombone", by Fillmore, march; "The Best Toned Southern Melodies", Hayes; "The Outlook", by Jewell, march,
and "Eastern", concluding selection.
I
I
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EASTER MUSIC Biology Majors Commanders Play THEATRE CLUB
AT EASTERN Organize Club at Ravenna Dance GIVES COMEDY
Playing; for their first out of town
Annual Presentation of Mad- Recently the majors and minors engagement,
the Commanders, re- "Laugh That Off" One of
in biology met in room 20, Roark
rigal Club is Attended
Building, in order to organise a bi- cently organized dance orchestra of
Most Successful Plays
by Big Crowd
ology club. Dr. D. W. Rumbold, as students and boys of Richmond, furPresented
nished music for a dance in Glensponsor of the club, called the group

wood Hall, Tuesday night, at Raorder.
"STORY OF THE CROSS" to Committees
WELL-BALANCED
were appointed to venna.
An audience of more than 800 attended the annual Easter services
of the M»<trig*i Club of Eastern,
held at 7:30 o'clock Sunday night,
March 20, in Hiram Brock auditorium James E. Van Peursem, head
of the department of music, conducted the program.
Mrs. Russell L Todd, regular director of the Women's Glee Club,
was prevented from conducting this
year's program because of sickness
She has not been actively engaged
in music work here for over two
months, _
_
I
The exercises were in story form,
presenting in three parts the epochal
events in the life of Christ which
led up to the ascension. The Triumphal Entry composed the first
arrangement of the program. Calvary the second, and The Resurrection and Ascension the third.
Harold Prim opened the service
with "Palm Branches," by Faure,
and the processional for the Triumphal (Entry was rendered by the
group singing "When Morning Gilds
the Sky," by Teschner. Miss Pearl
Buchanan read the passages of
scripture that told the story of the
cross and Interspersed the group
singing. Helena Park favored the
vocal leads to all the "group presentations, which Included: "Ride On,
Ride On," by JBcott; "Jerusalem,"
by Parker; "Stabat Mater," from the
old French; "Litany," by Hervey;
Andante," by Wlenlawski; "End of
the Sabbath," by Coerne, and "Peace
I Leave with you," by Roberts. The
program was brought to a close with
the Recessional, "Christ the Lord,"
by Wesley, and the benediction.
Sevenfold Amen," by Stalner.
Violin and Harp selections were
added to the services. These were
given by Helen Hull and Brown E.
Telford, Piano accompaniment was
by Mabel Dudley. "Largo," by Zabel, was the harp selection, played
by Miss Telford.
Members of the Madrigal Club
who brought the Easter observance
before the public were the following: Mary Frances Arnold, Helen
Ashley, Irona Ashley, Mildred
Baugh, Frances Blackwell, Mrs. C.
Broderson, Elisabeth Champion,
Betty Chenault, Mary Jane Cole,
Annabel Dixon, Iva Fay Egner,
Hasel Evans, Geneva Ferrell, Geralriino Givens, Pauline 8H Marguerite Kin, Florence Hamilton, Shirley
Herron, Ruth Miller, Mildred Ann
Mays, Maud McLaughlin, HflfTW
Park, Dorothy Ross, Amanda Skidmore, Jean Stocker, Olive Shirmer,
Mary Tenison, Alice Marie Walters,
and Opal Yarber.
O

Dr. Jones Named Music Teachers
On Advisory Board Go to Lexiugtoii
Dr. W. O. Jones, director of research at Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College, has been appointed a member of an advisory group
of educators representing the state
of Kentucky in a national survey of
school finance which is being conducted by the United States department of the interior, according to
a letter received from W. C. Cooper,
commissioner of education.
The state group of school leaders
is to aid only in an advisory capacity
the national research staff of the
survey, being regularly informed as
to the progress of the study and
asked for advice from tune to time.
Commissioner Cooper said.
The group f of each state is to be
made up of representatives of the
various educational fields, members
of the state government, legislative
kadrirn. specialists from the universities, and other prominent citizens,
the letter stated.

Helen Hull. Instructor in the department of music here, was chosen
as one of the Judges for the violin
and cello contests hi the -musical
division of.the State High School
Scholastic and Music Tourney.
which opened Thursday at the University of Kentucky.
Miss Hull went to Lexington
Thursday afternoon to attend the
violin and cello contests. She was
accompanied by several students
from her class in public school
music here. Names of other Judges
assisting in determining the winners
for the violin and cello contests were
not revealed.
James E. Van Puersem, bead of
the Eastern music department, who
was elected vice-president of the
Kentucky Association of Musks
Teachers last fell, was also chosen
as one of the Judges in the tourney.
Mr. Van Puersem is to act in determining the winners for the vocal

write the constitution. A committee was also appointed to select a
name for the club. The name •selecting committee is composed of
Harvey Blanton, Alice Barnes, and
John S. Oaborne. The committee to
write a constitution is composed of
Paul Jett, Newt Lee, and Lorraine
Chlnn. At the close of the business
session, thru the courtesy of Dr.
Rumbold, "The Lost World" was
shown to the club.
The following officers were selected: John S. Osborne, president;
Mason Pope, vice-president; Lorraine Chlnn, secretary-treasurer.

The boys also have prospects for
a dance in the near future at Jack,
son, Ky.
Two engagements for dances have
been filled here. The first dance
the Commanders played for was the
Alpha Zeta Kappa hop, held about
two weeks ago, and the second was
the Easter dance, given by the
Eastern band last week-end. The
Men's Glee Club of Eastern Is also
planning a dance in the near future,
and it is probable that the Commanders will furnish the music for
It

KY. ACADEMY. TWO EASTERN
MEETS HERE BOARD NAMED
Educators to Hold Session Laffoon Reappoints Cammack
At Eastern on
and Weaver as Regents
April 23
of Local School
DR. ABEL WILL SPEAK COMPLETES
Dr. Anna A Schnieb, psychology
instructor here, released information from A M Peter, secretary of
the Kentucky Academy of Science,
stating that the annual meeting of
the Academy Is to be held on this
campus Saturday, April 23, starting
at 9.30 a. m. Miss Schnieb has recently been elected President of the
Academy.
The Academy has invited a noted
foreign psychologist as one of the
principal speakers for the meeting.
His name was not revealed, but he
has been in this country studying
for some time.
Dr. Irvin Abel, Louisville, will be
the guest speaker of the meeting,
and the Academy considered itself
fortunate in securing a man of his
type who is recognized as an outstanding authority in the field of
surgery.
Members of the Academy are to
be guests of Eastern during their
stay here, and the meeting will offer
them the opportunity of surveying
the college.
Officers of the Kentucky Academy
of Science are: Dr. Anna A. Schnieb,
president; Dr. Charles Hire, vicepresident; A. M Peters, secretary;
and W. S. Anderson, treasurer.
O

Rabbi Lectures on
Goethe at Eastern
At the college assembly' March 28
Rabbi Lawrence Broah-Kahn of
Cincinnati and Lexington spoke to
the student body on the subject of
"Goethe As An International Figure." Dr. Anna Schnieb presided
and introduced the speaker.
In his address the rabbi said.
"Goethe was a product1 of two worlds.
Nor. does be belong to Germany
alone; he belongs to the ages. He
Is a man who has lived and struggled—writing one hundred and fifty
volumes. More than sixty of bis
poems were set to music by Schubert. Goethe said, 'I, too, have something to say; I am the prey of a
deamon creator.' He realized that
necessity is a hard thing, but it is
that which tries a man's worth. He
bowed to destiny and from it
emerged a man."
At the dose of the address Mrs.
Paul Burnam sang two songs which
represented the personality of
Goethe in that they expressed his
youthftunes* and maturity. The first
was "The Violet" and the other
"None but the Lonely Heart." She
was accompanied by Miss Brown
Telford at the piano.

PERSONNEL

Governor Ruby Laffoon, Thursday, March 31, reappointed James
W. Cammack, of Owenton, and
Charles F. Weaver, of Ashland, to
their present positions as members
of the board of regents for Eastern.
These appointments complete the
personnel of the board. Senator
Hiram Brock, of Harlan, and R. E.
Turley, of Richmond, having been
appointed some weeks.

Spelling Bee Date
Set for Saturday
The annual spelling bee for Madison county rural school children will
be held Saturday morning, April 2,
at 10 o'clock at the University
building at Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College. This spelling contest Is a part of the state-wide contest conducted under the auspices of
The Courier-Journal and Louisville
Times.
Contests have already been held
in the various county schools, the
ahsjaplon of each school to be the
representative in the county tournament. Some 40 boys and girls are
expected to participate. Miss Mabel
H. PoUltt, of Eastern, will pronounce
the words for the spelling bee.
The county board of education will
pay the expenses of the county
dMsapiBB to the state contest to be
held on April 13. Last year Nelson
Burrus, of Newby High school, represented Madison county in the
state meet. Mrs*. Louella E. Abney,
county superintendent, is in charge
of the county contest.

SHOULD KNOW NUDGE?
NEW HAVEN. Conn.
-Ernest
W. Butterneld, state commissioner
of education, would make knowledge of bridge and ability to drive
a car prerequisites for attending a
teachers training college. These
traits, Butterfleld says, are as necessary for prospective Instructors as
the ability to conjugate a Latin
verb.

BECKLEY IS THIRD
Sam Beckley, freshman at Eastern, was awarded third place In the
George Washington bicentennial
oratorical contest for Kentucky colleges at University of Kentucky
March 29. Nine colleges were represented, Asbury and Nazareth winning first and second places respec-

CAST

"Laugh That Off", comedy hit by
Don Mullally, staged by a cast of
Little Theatre Club players, under
the direction of Miss Pearl Buchanan, Wednesday night, March 23,
in Hiram Brock auditorium was one
of the most successful plays that
the group has ever produced, and
It was well received by students
and people of Richmond.
The comedy was carried on in
one principal scene which took
place In the living room of a bachelor apartment in New York. The
time of the action was from MidSeptember, 1016, to Christmas, 1018.
The main action of the plot was
carried forward thru the roles of
Jack Bayer, as Leo Mitchell, and
Ruth Miller, as Peggy Bryant, whom
Leo brought into the apartment
thru an act of generosity to live
as member of the gang, which the
boys had formed. Peggy became
a mother to boys, and was greatly
admired by all of them, but they
had made the agreement that
neither one of them was to make
lave to her.
However, she did
care for Leo, who brought In much
of the comedy sketches by being the
timid soul and not being able to
realize Peggy's affections.
Peggy's role was unusually well
played by Miss Miller, who seemed
to fit the part exactly, and her personality for the character she represented was an exceptional feature
in aiding the cast to give the audience a clear background to the
comedy.
Leo Mitchell could not have been
played with much better style than
that In which Jack Bayer brought
out the true characteristics of the
man which he represented.
Vleing for honors as leaders In
the comic roles were Thompson
Bennett, as Remorse, and Ruth
Blngham, as Emma or Mopups.
Emma as Mrs. Connelly's maid carried much of the comedy on her
shoulders. She held her audience
in rib-splitting laughter with her
dishevelled hair, sloppy dress and
wholesale slaughter of the English
language, for which the boys tried
to affect a reform.
Her transformation in the closing scenes of
the play brought her out as a cultured young lady and a fit lover
for Art, the third bachelor. Miss
Bingham put her best foot forward
In acting out her part.
Thompson Bennett gave his audience a true Interpretation of-a
comedian when he acted and spoke
for Robert Elton Morse, Remorse
for short His wise remarks and
witty actions brought him up to his
best in the big comedy hit. He has
been a well known actor for the
Little Theatre Club for a long time,
but in Laugh That Off he carried it
to perfection.
Authur Tiinrtan (Art), as played
by Z. T. Rice, the third bachelor,
was a rote that dovetailed with that
of Remorse, Mr. Rice put himself
forward another step in stage action
by the successful manner in which
he assisted Mr. Bennett, hi keeping
the comedy in motion.
Mike, Connelly, as played by
Garvlce Kincald, was a typical henpecked Irish husband to Mrs. Connelly, the land-lady, played by
Flora Morris. Mike was the type
to win great favor with the boys,
and to also have unusual respect for
them, especially when they would
coil him in for a draught of their
choice wine whenever Mrs. Connelly
was not present. Flora Morris carried the action of the good hearted
Irish woman well, and both she
and Mike were responsible for a
number of comic turns of the play.

CONTEST

Plans for the spring meet of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association convention, which is to be
held on Eastern's campus, are being
formulated at the present by the
Eastern Progress.
In a meeting last Thursday afternoon with Dr. D. W. Rumbold, staff
sponsor,,.-the editorial board appointed Harold Prim, secretary of
the K. I. P. A, general manager of
the press meet here. Plans for
securing a committee to Judge the
papers submitted by the various
colleges holding membership in the
Association for the annual contest
were discussed. Also plans for
entertaining the delegates and
formulating a program for the meet
were taken up, but no definite action
was completed.
The probable date for the convention will be the latter part of
the second week in May. It was
suggested that the convention be
held on April 38, and 30, but due
to the Dramatic Tournament for the
high schools which Is to be held
here that week-end it became necessary to consider a later date for the
press meet.
Delegates from the Eastern Progress secured this campus for the
site of the spring K. I. P. A. convention, while they were attending the
fall meeting at Western Teachers
College, Bowling Green.
Eight schools are expected to send
press delegates to the meeting of
the Association in May. The eight
presses which are expected to be
represented here are: Transylvania,
Georgetown, Western, Centre, Wesleyan. Kentucky, Murray and Eastern. Only five were represented hi
Bowling Green last fall.
O

Student Activities
U. K. Pay Own Way
The Kentucky Kernel, student
newspaper of the University of
Kentucky, ran second to the Athletic Association in cash balances
for the year 1930-31, according to
an auditing report sent to President
Frank L. McVey by the university
auditing committee.
All the student activities at the
university, which are under faculty
supervision, turned in cash balances
at the end of the past school year,
with the Athletic Association handling the largest quota of the
money.
According to the report the Athletic Association handled $157,286.64
during the year; the Kentucky Kernel, $20,538.14; the Kentuckian,
$5,806.89; Y. M. C. A, $5,257.23;
music committee, $3,987.96; and SuKy circle, $3,247.06. The audit also
Included quotas of class reports and
a few smaller organizations.

TOURNAMENT
IN DRAMATICS
High Schools of State Invited
to Compete in
Contest
18

SCHOOLS

ENTERED

The annual High School Dramatic
Tournament will be held April 28,
29 and 30, in the Hiram Brock Auditorium. This tourney is being sponsored by Miss Pearl Buchanan, head
of the department of dramatics, and
Mr. Kearney M. Adams, director of
extension here.
Any class A high school in the
state is eligible, but heretofore it
has been confined to eastern Kentucky only, due to the distance and
expense. It is hoped that hi the
near future that every high school
in the state can be represented at
this tournament The preceding
years never have had as many prospects for entrants as this year. Up
to date sixteen high schools have
accepted the Invitation.
The following high schools have
made definite plans to attend:
London, University High, Morehead, Frenchburg, Henry Clay,
Berea, Lawrehceburg, Madison, Russell Cave, Wiulamsburg, Midway,
Kavanaugh, MaysvUle, Newport,
Lancaster, and Burgin.

DATE FOR A DIME
COLUMBIA Missouri—A "dating
bureau Is the newest money making scheme of enterprising students
at the University of Missouri.
A dime is the "service charge"
asked by "Cupid" in his announcements on campus bulletin boards.
Within 48 hours after establishment of the bureau, "Cupid" reported applications, accompanied
by dimes, from 22 young'men and
17 co-eds. For the more fastidious
who object to "bund" dates, "special requests" win be filled whenever possible.—
.
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Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
filtered as second-class mall matter at the
Richmond Postofflce
"tfc-Editors
William Martin, Albert Crumbaugh
Associate Editor
Betty Jo Boleyn
Feature Editor.
Vivian Buckshorn
Business Manager
J. B- H*11
Circulation Managers
Christine Oantley
Mabel Williams
Staff Cartoonists
J. D- Turley
Bennett Rose
Alumni Editor
Lucille Derrick
Sponsor
Dean W. Rumbold
REPORTING STAFF
Oeorge Miller
Betty Baxter
Estella Heller
Oarvlce Klncald
Lillian Bower
Lorraine Chlnn
Margaret Manning
Newt Lee
J. B. Carpenter
Kellc Rlsner
Mary Elston
Annabelle Clary
Gibson Prather
Ruth Blngham
Margaret Conway
Annie Laurie Forsythe
Evabelle Franks

Progress Platform
Student participation in government.
Undergraduate scholarships.
Spring vacation during K. K. A.
Extension of fields for specialization.
Inauguration of active Journalism department.
An active Alumni Association.

Congratulations

!

The Eastern Progress wishes to congratulate
the winners of the Milestone elections held two
"weeks ago, when student votes were cast to determine student opinion, this year, relative to
the choice of Miss Eastern, her attendants, the
most popular girl, and the most popular man.
Mrs. William Cheek, winner of this year's
election for the most beautiful woman on the
campus, deserves the compliments and congratulations or the entire student body. The
students also deserve commendation for their
selection of her, and the Progress prophecises
that Mrs. Cheek will do credit to Eastern as
the representative of this campus at this year's
mountain laurel festival.
Last year Miss Betty Baxter honored Eastern at Pineville by being chosen Queen of the
Mountain Laurel over the favored beauty from
the University of Kentucky. This festival
was the first the state ever held, and Miss Baxter, as Eastern's representative, brought her
school a crown for which it could be doubly
proud.
Miss Lois Hopkins and Miss Betty Baxter,
who were chosen as attendants to Mrs. Cheek
this year, are directly in line for much of the
praise accorded the winner of the crown.
Both girls are to be highly congratulated for
the race which they ran in the election. It
was indicative that the student body holds them
in high esteem.
Perhaps the winners of the popularity feature should come in for an even greater number of compliments and congratulations than
the beauty queens. They had a harder race
to run in the election, and it required greater
deliberation on the part of the students to select representatives for popularity honors.
However, the Progress is of the opinion that
the students made a wise and unbiased choice,
and actually selected the two people who deserve their positions.
Miss Annie Laurie Forsythe, as the most
popular girl, is really the leading student of
her sex on the campus here. She is a member or officer of numerous activities, she has an
unusual record in her work, she possesses one
of the most pleasing personalities with which it
has been our pleasure to acquaint ourselves,
and she makes more contacts than any other
student we have known.
Mr. Herschel McKinley, selected most
popular man, is a collegian and a gentleman in
every sense of the word. There is little that
cannot be found in his favor. He is a good
student. As an active worker for the school,
Mr. McKinley has done more than his part in
many instances for the support of Eastern, and
he is a true friend of every man on the campus.
He most certainly deserves the recognition
which the students have given him, and we
heartily congratulate him.
The Little Theater

55C

Eastern has a play-producing organization
on her campus in which she can take great
pride. The club has a group of well-selected
actors and actresses, and the training received
by them under the talented direction" of Miss
Pearl Buchanan has made the Little'Theater
Club invaluable to this campus. *
Comedies are perhaps the best played productions of the dub. There have been a number of these put on here, and each time the casts
have been exceptionally well selected. To say

that die club reached its admirable goal in the
production of the comedy "Laugh That Off"
would be doing it an injustice. Don Mullally's New York success, as played by the
Little Theater players here, scored a new high
mark for the reputation of the local cast. It
was exceptionally well played, and the natural
style in which the cast oi Little Theater players
presented the comedy here merits the highest
compliments that could possibly be paid to a
group of their distinction.
Not only the cast but the production managers as well deserve recognition for the commendable manner in which this play was
brought before the student body.
The Eastern Progress desires to give recognition to each member of the Little Theater
Club, and particularly to the ones who made
possible the production of "Laugh That Off."
We wish to compliment the work of the club
in general, and express our gratitude for its existence in this campus as a leader in the* realm
of progressive extra-curricular organizations at
Eastern.
A Man Has Spoken
"Dad" Elliott has come to Eastern with a
message, delivered it, and now has gone on to
other college campuses bearing with him the admiration and appreciation of numerous undergraduates and faculty members. The Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. are to be congratulated upon their efforts in bringing such a man
before the student body of Eastern.
It is doubtful if during recent years there has
been any public speaker on this campus who
has been welcomed so unanimously, listened to
so attentively, or appreciated as much. Eight
talks in addition to numerous individual conferences, and all of them well attended by the
students and faculty, bear witness to the interest
which a man of power can arouse.
Although we cannot agree with all of the
philosophy and modes of conduct endorsed by
Dad, we can appreciate much of his advice,
and even do more to the extent of changing our
previously held views and customary actions.
We can admire a man who says the things
which every college man and woman should
know; yet such important things are usually
shifted by parents and faculty members to the
elements of chance discovery. A series of
speeches such as those given by Dad would
merit a place in the curriculum of every school
in the country. In dealing with our own situation, it appears safe to say that chapel speeches
of the quality recently shown would do much
to solve the problem of compulsory attendance
at the college assembly.
The Progress, as the means of expression
for the student body, again wishes to offer its
gratitude to whoever had a part in bringing
Dad Elliott to Eastern Teachers College.

_r

SEZ I

By DYKES

Dear Iva Carr:
What poet was more amusing
than Burns?
Theodore Keith.
Dear Miss Carr:
• • •
Why aren't there ever any Scotch- Dear Theodore:
men that become social successes?
The one that was Whittler.
Lois Hopkins
• • •
O
"Have a chocolate?"
Dear Lois:
Scotchmen never become social "No, thanks, Mahatma Gandhi
successes because they never pay any this morning."
—Humbug.
compliments.

GRAB BAG

Dear Miss Carr:
What Is the reason for the modern
saying, "Kiss and make-up?"
Nancy Cheek
• • •
Dear Nancy:
Well, kissing at this modern day
and age takes all of the make-up
off, so, therefore "Kiss and makeup."

You're Worth Just $1
Los Angeles, Cal., (ABS)—The
RailsplittePof Lincoln High school
says the average 140-pound high
school boy is worth about (1, according to chemical analysis. He is
composed of about ten gallons of
water, enough fat for seven cakes
of soap, carbon for 0,000 lead pencils, phosphorus for 22,000 match
tips, one -dose of gamnesium salts,
enough iron to make a mediumsized nail, enough lime to whitewash a hen coop, and enough sulphur to destroy the fleas of one dog.
O
"Conductor, I've been robbed.
The fellow sitting next to me stole
my pocketbook while we were going
thru the tunnel. I had it in my
stocking."
"Why didn't you holler when he
was getting it?"
"How was I to know what he was
doing?"
And the moral of this little story,
kiddies, is merely that girls with
wooden legs should fasten their
money down with thumb tacks.
Yellow Jacket.
O
Patronize the Progress advertisers.

Pane Me a Couple, Please
AMSTERDAM, N. Y.. (ABS)—
What is the grammatical construetlon of a kiss? Quoting the Castle
Heights Cavalier, the Item of Amsterdam High says;
!
A kiss Is a pronoun because she
stands for it
It is masculine and feminine,
therefore common.
It is plural because one calls for
Dear Miss Carr:
another.
mosquitoes
weep.
Scientists say
It is singular because there Is
Is it true?
nothing
else like it.
J. W. Halcombe
Usually it is in apposition with a
caress; at any rate, it is sure to folDear J. W.:
low.
It probably is true, I have often It can be conjugated, but never
seen a moth ball.
defined.
* However, it is not an adverb beDear Iva:
cause it- cannot be compared, but it
Can you answer anything correct- is-fe phrase expressing feeling.
IT PAYS TO-LOOK WELL
ly?
The Edltoo#
Kentucky's Rating Educationally
. ,e*jj M' "You
*vw OiU/Ull
should have been satisfied WIND-BLOWN-BOBS .. 30c
• • •
ft With Marion."
The greatest percentage of illiteracy in the Dear Sir:
■ m-t}',kind."
."¥&• but Vm not the marrying GLYNDON BARBER SHOP
Yes, the telephone.
United States is found in those states which
—Awgwan.
have weak compulsory school attendance laws, Dear Miss Carr:
Why have cats such musical
according to Ward W. Keesecker, of the fedvoices?
eral department of education. It is obvious
Mr. Van.

that unless children attend school they will inevitably reach the adult status in illiteracy.
Only by rigid enforcement of laws which require that children of school age attend school
is it possible to reduce illiteracy.
That fact which interested us most as we
read the discussion of the problem is the fact
that among the ten states which rank lowest
in education in that they have the highest illiteracy rate, Kentucky is not included. The
10 low-rating states, according to this specialist of the federal department of education, are
Alabama, Arizona, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Texas and Virginia.
We repeatedly are told that Kentucky ranks
near the bottom of states in the union in education. The rating usually accorded our state
is that of 45th. We have always felt doubt
in our mind as to the accuracy of such a rating,
have wondered by what process of relative
comparison such a conclusion is reached.
While there is no mention made of Kentucky in the discussion of illiteracy as related
to school attendance by this authority on educational conditions, the fact that Kentucky is
not included in the ten states with the lowest
rating provides evidence that our state does not
rate lower than 37th educationally. It at least
is not 45th. Illiteracy is not so decidedly
present in Kentucky as to place the state in
that ten where it is most prevalent.
(The Richmond Daily Register)

GLEANINGS
The "vandalism" which, was manifested by
some members of the student body when they
tore from the bulletin boards the posters boosting various candidates in the Milestone contests
is a regrettable example of the actions which
prevent freedom of thought, speech, and expression among college undergraduates.
The "gleaning" of the last issue was an
error. All contest posters suffered a similar
fate.

Dear Mr. Van:
If you were as full of violin
strings as they are, you'd have a
musical voice too.
Dear Iva:
At what time of day was Adam
born?
Alpha Mae Hopper.
• • •
Dear Alpha Mae:
Just a little before Eve.

H. M. WHITTINGTON
JEWELER
GIFTS THAT LAST
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done
Phone 756

LEAVE YOUR LAUNDRY AT POST
OFFICE MONDAYS & THURSDAY
Special Care Taken With Students
Laundry.
TELEPHONE 352

Madison Laundry
CUT FLOWERS AND BLOOMING
PLANTS
Sandal Straps

Reasonable Rates

JOHN P. REICHSPFARR
Phone 188

$4.85 to $6.50

Rosedale

EASTERN STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOMED
at

Novelty Mesh Hose are quite In
keeping, too.
$1.00 to $1.65
a ..l

STANIFER'S
"OB

Corsages for Dances at

Richmond
Green Houses

Our Special—

And Sandal Ties, are the newest
thing for Spring.
Prince of Wales Ues carry out
the airy gesture this spring, too.
Virginia Lee Shoes for Eastern
Co-eds are attractively priced at

Stockton's Drug Store

Mill it flmiasf
Ton Way to Town-
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BAND GIVES DANCE
About 75 or 80 couples attended
the annual Easter dance Friday
night March 25, sponsored by the
members of the Eastern band In
the small gymnasium of the Weaver Health Building.
The dance was the second of the
year for the hand members, and It
ranked evenly with the one which
last semester proved one of the big
successes of the term.
While a number of students went
home for Easter, the dance was well
attended by those who remained on
the campus and by a number of
guests from Richmond and from
other colleges in central Kentucky.
The Commanders, new dance orchestra composed of Richmond boys
and students of Eastern, played for
the dance. The hours were from 8
until 12 o'clock.
Miss

Corinne

Studstill,

from

Eastern Hotel
Barber Shop
Four First-class Barbers
Harvy Lee
O. C. Bropan
II. Stooker
E. C. Lewis

HAIRCUT
SHAVE
ALL TONICS

25c
15c
15c

PRICES OF PERMANENTS
GREATLY REDUCED
at the

SANITARY BEAUTY
•SHOPPE
PHONE

103

* •"

cNew

Central
Cafe
A Good Place
to Eat

Marjory Mix

Teachers' College at Athens, Ohio,
was the week-end guest of Miss
Elizabeth Wilson.
Miss Loretta Mealer spent Easter
at her home In Barbourvllle.
Miss Katherine Ligon went to her
home in Somerset to spend Easter
Sunday with her parents there.
Miss Thelma Wllloughby attended
the Merry-Makers Dance in Paris,
Friday night.
Miss Elizabeth Stewart spent Sunday in Lexington, as the guest of
her sister, Mrs. RdBert Cooper.
Mr. Jack True, from Georgetown,
was the Sunday guest of Miss Gene
Stocker.
Miss Mary Van Rogan was in
Richmond, last Thursday.
George Miller spent Easter at his
home in Covington.
Miss Lillian Cross, from Louisville, was the week-end guest of
Miss Blllle Wilson during Easter.
Mr. Richard Lane, Centre College,
spent last week-end visiting Miss
Virginia Alexander.
Miss Ruth Miller spent the Easter
holiday at her home in Ashland.
Miss Mayme Howerton was at
home in Beattyville, for Easter.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Shearer was
in Lexington, last week-end.
Miss Donna Rice and Mr. Clark
White with Mr. and Mrs. Rice, from
Irvine, motored to Ashland, Friday
of last week.
Miss Mildred Howerton was the
week-end guest of her sister,
Mayme.
Miss Beulah Een was in Somerset,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. H. L. Donovan entertained
with a delightful luncheon for
"Dad" Elliott, Monday, March 21.
The guests were "Dad" and Mrs. Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Dorrls, Mr.
Hardwlck, Miss Mary Frances McKlnneygMiss Mary Felix Swlnfred,
Miss Amena Ligon, and Mr. Fred
Folmer.
iup£ Thelma Royalty spent last
week-end at home and attended the
Sigma Chi formal and all-school
dance at Danville.
Miss Ruth Corum spent Easter at
her home in Corbln.
Misses Mayme Howerton, Helen
Stldham, and Mrs. J. W. Smith
spent the Easter holidays at their
home in Beattyville.
Miss Loraine Patrick spent the
Ea-ter holidays with Betty Baxter
In Lexington.
Cyrus Greene visited his brother,
George Greene, last week-end and
attended the band dance.
Miss Lavodis Holllday spent the
Easter holidays at her home In Winchester and attended the Mt. Sterling tea dance.

Dear Miss Mix:
I am deeply in love with one of
the most adorable boys on Eastern's
campus. What am I to do about
it? My best girl friend has even
tried beating my time. Now you
know when one's best girl friend
tries to rate one's best boy friend
that he's bound to have IT personified. I know that he never gave
any other girl a thought until. I
raved so much about him to my girl
friends that they all became very
much entertained and Interested.
The only logical result—they began
to pay him attention and compliments, laughing at his witticisms
and chatter, and telling him what
a doll he really is. Of course, (what
boy wouldn't) he let his conscience
be his guide and decided to have a
good time while it was available.
He courted few, and he courts many
now. Of course he still sees me,
and he still sees my best girl friend.
What should I do so that he'll Just
see me and forget the rest. Don't
say that I should not forget to laugh
at his jokes, and compliment him.
I do all this, but what more will be
necessitated?
Marie Harmon.
Dear Marie:
Keep up your laughter and compliments, and having pictures enlarged, and If you do it to the best
of your ability and your ability
proves best you'll win out. It takes
lots of painstaking planning and efforts to win one's desirable attention, but when one wins, one finds
out that after all it is worth it In
the end. I can offer you no advice,
other than I have In our personal
Interviews, but I wish you luck in
your undertaking.
Dear Miss Mix:
My heart is all a-flutter.
She
has at last given me a break. She
finally condescended to allow me
to take her to the last dance. She
dances divinely, has a pleasing personality. In my estimation has the
"it" for me, and is not bothered
with any other saps. I don't think
I am good enough for her. Please
tell me how to improve my personality, my general appearance, and
everything else that would make me
more attractive to this divine creature.
i—Insignificant.
Dear Sir:
Notice that by the heading of this
letter I must surely consider you
such. Anyone that could compliment a fair young thing In such a
manner should be called at least a
gentleman. If you consider yourself
a sap I wouldn't go about bragging
about it, or are you complaining?
If you haven't read the latest
edition on "How to Improve Your
Personality" in three lessons, you
have come to me too soon for advice.
O

Four members of the "Meal Planning and Table Service" class In the
Home Economics department entertamed the other members and the
REGULAR MEALS
Instructor, Miss Burrier, with a 6
o'clock dinner party Tuesday, March
22.
PLATE LUNCHES
O
SANDWICHES
Our idea tot a genius is a person
gr
who can re-write a traveling salesFOUNTAIN SERVICE
man story and make it acceptable
MRS. EASTERN
to the Ladies' Home Companion.
The Eastern student body has dis—Purple Parrot.
covered what Bill Cheek found out
a long time ago. The students, by
voting her most beautiful, and Mr.
Cheek, by walking down that wellknown aisle, have shown .that when
Nancy "Mrs. Eastern'" Cheek smiles
the rest are Just girls. And so she
gets into our hall of fame.
WE HAVE FIRST-CLASS OPERATORS THAT DO
Since her advent on this campus
ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY WORK.
(she came from Louisa) Nancy
Cheek has been about as popular as
a keg of beer at a German picnic.
She is a model wife, and never
leaves the cap off the tooth paste or
chews gum in public, according to
her husband. Since her election as
possessing the most beautiful pan In
school, Mrs. Cheek's picture has
MANICURE
50c
been plastered in the paper as
FINGER WAVE
75c
much as those of Jane Adams.
Aimee MacPherson, or the Smith
MARCEL
.75c
Brothers.
When asked for a statement, Mrs.
Eastern blushed, giggled a bit, tittered, and finally managed to sputter,
"You may tel my public that they
have made me as happy as a fly
in a Greek restaurant. "I think
that eventually everything will
come In cellophane."

. SPECIAL

Permanent Wave •
$5.00
$7.50
$8.50

Gloriette
Beauty Shop
PHONE 681
LELA SPEAKS CAYWOOD

—2 DOORS BELOW POST OFFICE

MARGARET BURN AM SHOP

SPECIAL
L^Crepe DRESSES $9-95
N. Second Street

Opp. Court House

Bybee Shoe Hospital
SHOE REPAIR SERVICE COMPLETE
The day of Cooling Shoes has gone.
M All/ we rebuild them. We use only the best of
HI/ ff material in- oukjepair work, and our prices
are in keeping with the timJy
WE

APPRECIATErYOUR PATRONAGE.

Bybee Shoe Hospital
Second and Water Street

We were not at all surprised to
learn that Josh Cosby had received
one vote in the Central Press' straw
vote held to see who the American
people want for president in 1932.
Josh's only worry Is that he hasn't
a hat to throw in the ring. Won't
somebody please let Josh have a
hat.
His only statement when he
heard that his name had been
placed! before the public was, "They
could go farther and do worse I and
they probably will.'
WE WONDER—how long the depresson will last —who writes the
Scandalette and why it is written?
why we don't have potatoes and
beans more often in the cafeteria?
—why classes don't dismiss when
the whistle blows?—how many of
these girls who got flowers Easter
sent them to themselves?—why spit
is such a horrid word and why it Is
worse on one's cigar?—why people
who don't like this column don't
turn over a page?
Bosco Carrel is still laughing at
Tlghtus Green's saying that he
(Tightus) is a pessimist and thinks
that all women are bad. Carrel says
that anybody who thinks that is not
a pessimist—hes' an optimist.
O
I
During an intense love scene in
the movies, when the hero was doing his stuff, wlfle nudged hubby
and said:
"Why is it that you never make
7
love to me like that?"
*
"Say," he replied, "do yauajmow
the salary he gets for doinflhat?"

Have you noticed BILL MELTON'S black eye? It's funny that
happened right after "Dad" Elliott
talked to the girls.
SAM BECKLEY made an awful
break down at the Jail the other
Sunday. He said he was awfully
glad to see so many of the men
there.
GILBERT CARTER gave CAPITOLA LONG a corsage for Easter.
Thought farmers were suffering
from the depression.
Saw MILDRED MAYES talking
to LESTER MaHAROUE the other
night Mildred need not think
AMANDO SKIDMORE is going to
let her have Mack back again.
OILLIS'MADDEN has hinted that
he liked RUBY WATSON. Gillls
hasn't fallen as yet this year, but
it's Just about time for him to start
courtin'.
JUNE FORBES actually attended
the Band Dance. But why wouldn't
he, look who he took!
MIKE DENHAM is featuring a
new type of picture for the annual.
If you haven't seen it yet, Just ask
MARY ELLISTON to show it to
you.
MARY FRANCES ARNOLD almost had a prostration the other
day when TOMMY BENNETT asked
her to go to the banquet with him.
Saw her talking to one of her girl
friend immediately afterward and
was she thrilled!!!
We are undecided which is Uncle
Sam's best customer at the College
Pcetoffice, here of late. BETTY
8TEWART or LILLIAN COX. Perhaps DICK VANHOOSE could tell
you.
CYRIL FIELDS had an engagement with LOUISE RUTLEDGE
the other night to write a class history. Wonder If they made it historic or romantic? Guess the latter and perhaps hit it.
We overheard a rather Interesting
conversation the other night while
were passing a group of feminine
students who were in a huddle holding a session of some kind. A remark passed by that MISS ROBERTS Is really doing her duty when
it comes to checklng-up on the girls
to see when they are in and out of
the hall. MISS FAIRCHILD was
heard to verify the statement by
saying that she even got checked
when she was in the bath tub.
It seems that AUTHUR EVERSOLE has found a mate to face him
across the dining table. He has been
seen lately paying more than usual
attention to LILLIAN CASNER and
has been eating every meal with her
in the cafeteria.

NERVES CAN BE SWITCHED, OLD
REPLACED WITH NEW, YACfe MAN
TELLS ANATOMISTS IN TALK
NEW YORK, N; Y., April 1—Zoological proof that living nerves can
be switched like telegraph wires was
presented to the.American Association of Anatomists meeting here today.
If the nerve naturally controlling
a muscle is destroyed, another nerve
can be substituted by operation, and
will operate the muscle very well.
These switches have been made
and their success verified at Yale
University in the Osborn zoological
laboratory. Donald H. Barron, who
conducted the experiments, reported
them to the anatomists.
The Yale operations go far toward settling a medical question of
immediate human applications.'
Years ago. Dr. Harvey Cushlng, of
Harvard University, cured a man of
twisted neck by an operation which

switched control of the faulty neck
muscles from a diseased nerve to a
healthy one.

were read mainly as the students
chose them.
Magazine
No. of Articles
American Boy
423
American Magazine
392
Hygeia
339
Literary Digest
339
Popular Mechanic
337
Boys' Life
.....:'..
309
Open Road for Boys
288
Good Housekeeping
276
St. Nicholas
.273
Scholastic
.'.
255
American Girl
152
School Arts
144
Magazine World
138
American Forest
_
118
Field and Steam
105
Woman's Home Companion 105
Popular Science
95
Bird Lore
!_
88
Aero Digest
84
Every Girl's
80
Time
fl* :
71
National Geographic
62
Betjer Homes and Gardens. 59
Successful Farming
50
World's Work
43
Art and Decoration
41
Harper's
34
Current Events
23
Current History ..'.....".
17
Atlantic Monthly
15
The result of this course showed
that the pupils ranked slightly lower
in technical grammar than did the
regular grammar students and that
the vocabulary of the magazine
course group ranked quite as high as
did the other group. The result In
the Improved reading habits and

the large fund of general information acquiredi by the pupils was very
marked.
This experiment, which is now in
progress of proving itself worthwhile, might be considered valuable
as a part of our English, education,
social science or science courses.
Eastern's library subscribes to
more than two hundred periodicals
and these are full of current material of vast information and interest. A rare opportunity is offered
each of us here to become acquainted with the best magazines of this
and other countries, and it is to
be hoped that no student will go
away from Eastern without learning
to know at least those periodicals
pertaining to the field in which he
Is majoring.
O
Patronize the Progress advertisers.

But since then some others have
had difficulty in repeating Dr.
Cushing's results, a circumstance
that raised doubts whether the
nerve switching was the real explanation.
In experiments on rats at Yale
the nerves controlling the movements of the fore legs were disconnected. They were replaced by
nerves from the hind legs. At first
the disconnected front legs were
virtually paralyzed—out of control.
As the new nerve line strengthened
the rat learned to use It to send
signals to his fore legs. Some'animals regained virtually full control
of the legs.

The Fuller Brush Man Says
Making friends is lots of fun,
Shaking hands with everyone;
Hearing what each has to say.
As we meet them day by day;
Swapping smiles and. trading
— - cheer > ■
Makes us happy while we're here
All the Joys of life depend
On the art of making friends.

G. H. HUFFINE

"APR1L°F00L!"
By LILLIAN BOWER
"April Pool!"
"Oh yeah!, who's an April Pool?"
"Beg Pardon".
"Meant to call
you an April Fish.'
Anyway thats what you might get
called in France today.
However,
Eastern has not been immune from
such maledictions since the writer
has been prowling around in the
land of the Big Maroons. Easterners
are more or less American about the
matter. Rather than modify the
thing they Just come outright and
say, "April Pool", and leave the assailent to crawl thru the nearest
key hole.
Oh well, It's a great day if you
don't waken, but so many do, so
that is why the day is wide-spread
and recognized thruout the country
as being one of the times when an
individual may get off a nasty Joke
on one of his friends or enemies,
then call him an "April Pool", and
not expect to get his block knocked
o/f for it.
Another time in the year when
such is permlssable is on Valentine
Day when we ceremoniously hand
out those cute comic valentines.
You know that affords us the great
pleasure of telling people Just what
we think of them without our having to be so conventionally candid
about it all.
You see this is the way it all got
started—that is April Pool's Day..
Many years ago New Year's day
was celebrated the last week of
March and lasted until April the
first.
However in 1564 the New Year
was changed from March to January, and the following year the people were not content in letting the
first of April go by without some
sort of a celebration, so they had
their fun by "making fools" of
those who had forgotten the change
of date.
The custom has been connected
with the miracle plays of the Middle
Ages, in which Christ was represented as having been sent at this
season of the year from Annas to
Caiaphas and from Pilate to Herod.
O

READ MORE MAGAZINES
Teaching
English to
eighth
graders by means of current magazines only, Is the plan being tried
in the Roosevelt Intermediate
School at Wichita, Kansas. Magazines offer ample information and
ideas for the pupils to express in
written and oral work. The correction of the composition work in
turn gives the opportunity for training in technical grammar.
The
habit of clearly expressing new
ideas such as are discovered in the
magazines*ls invaluable. "The practice work in this course consists in
written reports on magazine selections oraT reports on reading, plays
and dramatization of short stories.
The following is a list of magaOld Lady—Why did you become a zines in order of readings. It Is
tramp?
not an accurate Indication of free
Tramp—The doctor told me to choice of readings since some magatake a walk after meals, and I've zines were available in greater numbeen walking after them ever since. | bers than others, but the articles

See them in our window
Spring's
Fairest
Fashions

Jacket Dresses!
Sunday-Mite
Chiffons!
Winning styles for Wit
any occasion! Heavy quality
canton crepes — chiffona
(both printed and plain!)
and splashy silk prints!
SIZES for MISSES and
WOMEN.

Tiro ©/ the Many
All Star Modeln —
(At top) Gay •ilk
PRINT. The clever
eapelet trow over
and He* la a bow la
bark I Separate dreaa
with yoked topi
Oolr 15.

Charmingly, |k«
jacket with •hlrree
rag Ian atoevei cover*
an evenin« g • w a
with cut-out back!
Heavy CANTON
CREPE and only $51

J.C PENNEY GQ

'
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PLAN SPRING
GRID WORK
Candidates for Football Teams
to Report for Uniforms Monday
WILL

PLAY

BASEBALL

Spring football practice will open
Monday afternoon here, when Coach
Hughes will officially Issue grid
suits to all prospective men for the
1932 season.
The frosh squad of last season
will contribute a number of players
to the varsity delegation for "32, and
there are several men from "AT
Portwood's team that promise to be
of service to Coach Hughes. Coach
Portwood will assist Coach Hughes
during the spring practice session,
since there will be candidates only
for the varsity squad reporting.
Several grid stars are leaving the
campus this spring, among whom Is
found Captain Canfleld, who Is a
three-letter man.
The spring practice session was
postponed last week on account of
the mid-term examinations, but it
Is expected to be In full sway before
the close of next week. No time
has been set so far to designate the
length of tins spring's session, but
It will probably continue three
weeks or more.
It was officially announced yesterday that Eastern will have a
baseball team this year. Reports
had been in circulation that baseball was to be dropped from the calandar, but equipment has been ordered, and practice will begin at
thee lose of football practice. The
schedule has not yet been released.

40 Per Cent Cut in
Eastern's Income
Anticipating a decrease of at least
40 per cent In appropriations for
operating the Eastern State Teachers College here, Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president, Is quoted as having said
"It will Just about wreck our school,"
and set to work on an economy program which, he said, would affect
all college expenditures "from telephone service to salaries."
Dr. Donovan said the exact status
of the state colleges under the budget slashes of Oov. Ruby Laffoon,
had not been determined when he
left Frankfort. He said a meeting
of the board of regents would be
held as soon as definite word Is received to consider the budget.
Every Item In the operation of the
college will be affected, he indicated.

L&E BASEBALL NOTES
The Leeds & Edwards baseball
squad arrived In camp at Fort Estill
last- Saturday at noon and immediately engaged In a practice session. The roster at present is complete with the exception of Pepper
Hahn, who Is on the holdout list.
Negotiations are under way between
him and the affable Colonel Edwards, and It Is expected the holdout will sign up soon. .
The Regulars beat the Yannigans
7 to 4 in a nine Inning contest, in
which Stone, a rookie, hurled for
the winners and Brock toiled-on the
mound for the losers.
Veterans reporting for the year
Included P. Young, Captain B.
Young, Moberly, Nelson, Terrill,
Hackett, Stewart and Brock. A very
promising array of talent Is represented by the rookies who Include
Stone, Kayo Young, Williamson,
Howe, Pearson and Heinrich. Frith
and Hamlin are at Sulphur Springs
near Boonesboro. getting In trim for
the season. They will Join the squad
within a few days.

PEAK TO SPEAK
Mr. Bart Peak, Y.M.C.A. secretary of the University of Kentucky,
will speak to thelocal young peoples' organisations at six O'clock
Sunday night in the high school
auditorium of the Universtly building. Beginning with Sunday, April
10, and continuing each Sunday
thru May 1, the meetings will be
devoted to a Bible study course under leadership of Dr. L. G. Kennamer. Coach C. T Hughe* will also
conduct a Bible study course for the
men in Memorial Hall. This will be
held each night The time of these
meetings will be posted on the bulletin board.

$265,000 FOR
EASTERN SEEN
Anticipated Revenue if Richmond School Operates on
Millage Tax Income
HAD $353,000 LAST YEAR
It is estimated that Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College will
have an income of about $206,000 a
year from the millage tax and Inheritance tax, which are expected to
be the sources of revenue for the
school as result of veto action of
Governor Laffoon.
In vetoing Items within the budget in an effort to bring operating
expenses of the state within available Income Governor Laffoon indicated that instead of giving Eastern
and the other state educational institutions the sums provided for
them in the budget bill, it would be
necessary that they continue to operate on revenues received from
present tax sources.
A sum of $325,000 a year far operation of Eastern had been provided In the appropriations bill,
which was framed on the assumption that the one cent sales tax
would be passed.
Last year Eastern received from
the millage tax that Is a specified
portion of the tax collected from
real estate, franchises and Intangibles, the approximate sum of $238,000. From the inheritance tax, of
which Eastern receives one-eighth,
there was realized an Income of
$115,000, a total of $353,000.
It Is estimated that there will be
a reduction of about 20 per cent In
the millage tax as result of lowered
assessed values on real estate and
depreciation of values of stocks and
securities.
There will doubtless be a reduction in income from the inheritance
tax In view of the fact that estates
have shrunk largely in value.
O
CANDY PULLING
Dr. and Mrs. P. A Engle will entertain the Baptist Student Union
at the local church tonight from 5
to 7 o'clock.
Candy pulling will provide the entertainment for the evening.
O

BAKERY
FANCY PASTRIES

Dancing Lessons
MRS. T. B. COLLINS

ROLLS AND BREAD

126 N. Second St

Phone 794

COME TO
■

Perry's Drug Store
THE REXALL STORE
for
Tasty Sandwiches, Soda Fountain Specials, Sheaffer
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Hollingsworth Candies,
Dorothy Gray, Cora Nome and Elizabeth Arden Toilet
Articles.
We Cash Checks and Wrap Parcels for you with a Smile

Cinderella Beauty Shoppe
Eugene or Frederic Waves
Other Beauty Work
1

$5.00
-.50c

PHONE 32 FOR APPOINTMENT
■ ■.

St.

. - .

'

ST. PAUL, March 30
>— Modem pioneers are bringing back the
covered wagon days—but without
the wagon.
Automobiles have replaced the old
"prairie schooners;" automobiles
threatening to collapse over every
bump In the road while carrying
families to cut-over northern Minnesota land from urban centers,
whence they have been driven by
lack of employment.
Already 71 families have settled
in one county and hundreds more
are expected this spring, there to
scratch a livelihood from virgin soil,
salable at as low as $10 an acre.
With little money and no experience, most of them traded their cars
for a few head of stock, and are
eking out a living In a semi-wilderness. It's no easy job, for, as W.
A Ford, Lengby, Minn., puts it:
"When a farmer goes to an eastern city some people call him a
rube, but just put a city man out

on a raw piece of land to earn his
living, and what a dummox he 181"
Ford once was a bus driver In
Buffalo, N. Y., enjoying the ordinary luxuries of city life. Now he
and Mrs. Ford and their three children live In a three-room cabin
heated by a steel barrel stove. They
have 100 acres. Inexperienced, he
lost a horse and five pigs when they
died. Now he has a new heifer.
Two years ago that would have
been unimportant, but now such an
event is a happening of great magnitude.
John Hall, his wife, and his wife's
sister landed in Minnesota with a
few tools, meager household goods,
and $7.40. Now they have five pigs,
two horses, 10 cows and a calf,
plenty to eat and plenty of fuel.
"We're glad we came," said Hall.
But he is an experienced farmer
from the Big Smoky mountains In
North Carolina, which he left two
years ago.

HAND BALL DEANS MEET
TOURNAMENT AT EASTERN
■■■■■■IB

Zelda Hale Has Won Way to J. B. Kenyon, of Asbury ColQuarter Finals; First
lege, Chosen President
Round Winners
of State Group
SEVEN DOUBLES TEAMS DR.

DONOVAN

SPEAKS

Starting March 22, coaches and
students have been staging a handball tourney over in the Weaver
Health building.
Several first round matches have
been played off at the present, and
one man, Zelda Hale, has won his
way to the quarter finals.
Entries and results in the tourney
up to the close of this week's contests are as follows:
First Bound Matches
Z. Hale took the decision over
Wiggins.
L. Hale defeated Baugh.
Wyatt beat Wilson.
Drake beat Howard.
Hummell beat Tudor.
McDowell defeated Blsner.
Second Round Match
Z. Hale trounced L. Hale.
The following men have yet to
play In their first round matches:
Hembree vs. Posten; Coatee vs. Ackman; Bonner vs. Jett; Mason vs. H.
Hale; Arnold vs. Rupard; Walters
vs. Baker.
Seven teams are entered In the
doubles matches with Baugh and
Wiggins opposing Hughes and Portwood; L. Hale and Z. Hale against
Jett and Drake; Rupard and Tudor
vs. Walters and Baker, with Halcomb and Bonner drawing the bye.
O

Jay B. Kenyon, dean of men at
Asbury College, Wllmore, was elected president of the Association of
Deans of Men of Kentucky Colleges
for the coming year at the annual
meeting of the Association at the
College here Saturday.
Asbury College, at Wllmore, was
selected as the meeting place for the
group next year. W. J. Cralg, personnel director, Western Teachers
College, was reelected secretary.
Charles A. Keith, dean of men at
Eastern Teachers College, retiring
president of the association piesided.
The program for the all-day session Saturday included an address,
"Life on a College Campus," by Dr.
H. L. Donovan, president of Eastern
Teachers College, In which the
duties of deans of men in connection with extra-curricular activities
and school social functions were discussed and new ideas leading toward greater school spirit and cooperation among the students were
suggested.
Dr. J. D. Parris, college physician
at Eastern, spoke on "Eastern's
Health Program," bringing out the
necessity of a thorough health program In connection with and In addition to physical education classes
and athletics In the colleges.
' The morning discussion was led
by Dean Kenyon of Asbury College.
In the afternoon the deans busied
themselves, in addition to the election of officers and the transaction
of other business, with three minHOPKINSVILLE, Ky., March 29 ute talks from each member pres—Theodore Roosevelt came out ent on each of two subjects: "The
of the history book to become a can- Greatest Problem in My Work of
didate for the presidency and Mus- the Year" and "My Greatest Achsolini became a Russian statesman ievement of the Year."
in answers of girls of Bethel Wom- Those present were Retiring-presian's College to a questionnaire on dent Charles A. Keith, dean of
men, Eastern Teachers College;
current events.
The test, conducted by newspaper- Richmond; Secretary W. J. Cralg,
men after Dr. J. W. Qaines, presi- personnel director, Western Teachdent, challenged their claim stu- ers College, Bowling Green; Presidents were unfamiliar with current dent-elect Jay B. Kenyon, dean of
happenings, resulted In a general men, Asbury College, Wllmore; W.
average of 80 per cent correct an- C. Lee, dean of men, Kentucky
Winchester;
swers to 14 questions on state, na- Wesleyan College,
tional and international happenings. James H. Hewlett, dean of men'
A large number answered all 14 Centre College, Danville; Mrs.
questions without a mistake al- Martha A. Blessing, dean of men,
though some six or eight students Morehead Teachers College, Morehead; C. R. Melcher, dean of men,
scored less than 50 per cent.
University of Kentucky, Lexington;
Despite a few discrepancies that and J. B. Miller, director of percrept In, such as the one that sonnel bureau. University of Kenshrank China to one-fourth the size tucky, Lexington.
of Japan, the girls made an unusuO
ally good showing.
One of the biggest stumbling
blocks was the meaning of the term
Sino-Japanese. One girl said that
it was "Manchurian Japanese mixed
with Chinese." Another defined the MIDDLESBORO, Ky., March 31
term as applying to any Jap In
—The fourteenth annual conChina not having any business there. vention of the Kentucky Congress of
A third said It was a warlike Jap.
Parents and Teachers will be held
The question "What campaign in here April 10 to 22. All state offithe Far Bast recently engaged the cers, district presidents and delelargest armies since the World War" gates from local parent-teacher asalso proved a tartar. One answer sociations in Kentucky as well as
was the "capture of Chinese walls representatives from the national
and cities." Another said, "The at- association will attend.
tempt to take Chapel In Manchuria." The state officers are: Mrs. James
A third answer stated the "Uprising O. Sheen an, Danville, president;
of the Indians against the salt tax." Mrs. Jesse Poage, Brooksvllle, first
Several new German situations vice-president; R E. Jaggers, dewere created. In one, Hlndenburg partment oi education, Frankfort,
was the emperor of the country and second vice-president; Mrs. Warren
Hitler was his right-hand man. An- Willett, Covuigton, third vice-presiother girl had Hlndenburg running dent; Harper Gatton, superintendfor president, with the ex-kaiser ent of schools, Mndlsonvllle, fourth
coming out of retirement In Holland vice-president; Dr. Wellington Patrick, University of Kentucky, Lexto oppose him.
fifth vice-president; Mrs. A.
A few new presidential candidates ington,
T.
Gardner,
Carlisle, seventh viceIn addition to Theodore Roosevelt president; Mrs.
A. G. Barrett, dewere uncovered. One was Andrew partment of education,
Mellon. Gamer was the best bet of general secretary; Mrs. B.Frankfort,
Bedthe Republicans in a few answers. ford, Midway, treasurer; Mrs.T.Walter
One girl named James Breathltt, Caldwell, Valley Station, recording
Jr., former lieutenant-governor, as secretary; Mrs. Elmont Bankhardt,
the present holder of that office In
answer to the question about state Ft Thomas, historian.
officers. Mayor L. M. Cayoe of
Hopklnsville was named as one of
the prominent state offlicals.
"Poets of New England" was the
There were a number of questions topic presented by Miss Verda
no one missed All Identified Moon Stamper and Miss Nannie Belle DeMulllns, Bim Gump. Henry. Ford. Jarnette before the regular meeting
and Jack Dempsey. Mussolini was of the Canterbury Club here Tuesnamed correctly In all but one pa- day night .
per, where he was given as an ex- Miss Stamper reviewed the life
ponent of the Soviet theory. Aris- and works of Amy Lowell, who was
Ude Briand was named 100 per cent dimng her later years, the most
correctly as the exponent of peace. striking figure In contemporary
So were Will Rogers-and Lindbergh. American poetry.
Robert Frost, whose poems are
o—\—-7T<r
Editor: How did ourNetaf get true pastorals of the hill country of
New England, was the poet chosen
across?
Bill: Probably on the Mayflower. for discussion by Mia DeJarnette. '

Sigma Psi Sigma Current Event Quiz
Be Hosts Tonight Given College Girls
Sigma Psi Sigma, physical education organization. Is sponsoring an
April Fool's party tonight in the
Weaver Health Building.
Invitations have been sent to all
Juniors and Seniors and faculty
members that are in any way connected with the Club.
?
The evening is to be spent in
dancing and games. Square dancing and the Virginia Reel are to be
the main features. Music will be
furnished by T. C. McDaniel and
Cliff Rader's orchestra. Harold
(Moon) Mulllns will do the calling
for the dancing.
O
Senior: I will give you a hundred dollars to do my worrying for
me.
Frosh: Great I Where's the hundred?
Senior: That's your first worry.
O
Patronise the Progress advertisers.

RICHMOND

COVERED WAGON DAYS, MINUS ALPHA ZETA DEBATES BOXING SHOW
At the meeting of the Alpha Zeta
WAGONS, RETURN TO WEST AS Kappa
last Tuesday night In the
TO BE STAGED
Administration building, an extemporaneous
debate
between
Mrs.
NEW PIONEER TREK BEGINS Miller and Mr. Richard Van Boose Professional Pug Will Give
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Upstairs

Initiated them Into the fellowship
of the public speaking organlxation.
The subject for debate was "Resolved, That the Student Body of
Eastern Should Take a Greater
Part In Self-Government"
Mr. Van Boose upheld the affirmative side of the question and Mrs.
Miller the negative. The judges returned a decision favoring the negative.
During the business session of the
meeting it was voted to extend Invitations to three possible candidates for membership in the organization.

Exhibition; Amateur
Bouts On Card

NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT

The public Is to be given a chance
to witness Eastern's pugilists In action when Coach "Al" Portwood's
hflpHpg class puts on Its exhibition
in the Weaver Health Building next
Thursday night at 8 o'clock.
Not only will the public be given
a chance to see amateur bouts, but
also, Frank Rose, Eastern's professional pugilist will appear In an exhibition of shadow boxing, bag
punching, rope skipping and a short
bout with whomever elects to oppose him,
Drawings for opponents in the
class bouts have not been announced
Noted Christian Leader Gives yet since Information will not be
had until the boxers weigh in someSeries of Address at
time in the first part of the week
Eastern
before the exhibition.
Dykes and Canfleld, the two
SPONSORED BY Y GROUP heavyweights, are scheduled to fight
a "grudge bout" and they should
Dad Elliott, world famous for his produce a good scrap Altogether,
there will be about twelve bouts run
developing Christian personalities, off
in the program.
was a visitor and lecturer on Eastern's campus for three days last
week, On Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday morning be addressed
the assembly in Hiram Brock audiThe Little Theatre Club met
torium at the regular chapel periods, Monday night, March 28, in Room
and at other periods thruout his 38, Administration building, to instay, he addressed groups of both itiate new members who were sucmen and women, the faculty, and cessful In the try-outs held last
one or two organizations.
month.
Dad and Mrs. Elliott were enter- The nine Neophytes taken Into
tained in Burnam Hall, and were the club were: Betty Chenault, Ludinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. cille Case, George Greene, MargueDonovan.
Dad was brought !to rite Hill, Curtis Burnam, William
Eastern by the local Y. M. and Y. Jett, Pauline Hill. Minor Clark and
Charles Hood.
W. O. A.
O
His set of lectures consisted of
seven. In which he held a central They laughed as I walked to the
motive of developing a real Chris- piano, but their laughter turned to
when I picked it up and
tian attitude among the students amazement
threw It at them, for I had not been
here.
taking Strongfort's muscle building
The theme for the seven lectures lessons for nothing.
was, "A Good Offense is a Mighty
Yellow Jacket.
Defense". It was a theme which
O
could be applied to both the world A burglar entered the home of a
of sports and the game of life. Riverside heiress, upon surprising
Thruout his talks he urged students her, remarked, "I don't want your
to assume the proper attitude to- life, but money lady."
ward life and the living, for he said, "Oh, go away," she replied petu"What we are to be, we are now be- lantly, "you're just like the rest of
coming".
them"
Dad's golden rule for the development of the proper attitude as he
VISIT THE
stressed It is, "that which has been
proven to be detrimental to society
when universally practiced Is wrong,
while that which has been proven
to be helpful to society when universally practiced Is right."
He stated that under normal conditions, only 12 men and women
out of our present student body will New location on Sooth 2nd. St
become world famous. Dad conacross from Woods Motor Co.
tinued to say that this percentage
SOFT DRINK, TOBACCO,
will not be raised unless each and
CIGARETTES, CIGARS
every student will develop a deterAND CANDY
mination to become one of the IToor patronage will be aptwelve and eventually affect a raise.
preciated.
"The basic requirement for such
distinction is a strong Christian
personality. This fundamental will
provide for each other phase In its
DR. T. J. TURLEY
turn," he asserted.
O
DENTIST
The students gets the paper,
The school gets the fame.
Masonic BaUdlng
Phone 288
The printer gets the money,
The staff gets the blame.

DAD ELLIOTT
VISITS HERE

L T. C. INITIATES

Hub Billiard
Parlor & Barber
Shop

WELCOME

Parent, Teachers
i Group to Meet

TO THE OPENING
of Richmond's
New and Up-to-Date
Department Store

Thursday. April 7th

CANTERBURY CLUB

2nd. & Main St

ELK'S BLDG.
• >»

Richmond, Ky.

